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2) Abstract 

 

Oligonucleotide analysis with 2D-LC-MS using mixed mode column 

 

In this project method development for analysis and characterization of an oligonucleotide 

sample containing two major impurities was done. For this purpose UPLC was used with a 

RP-WAX mixed mode column with UV and/or MS detection. 

Initially the separation properties of a promising MS compatible mobile phase, ammonium 

acetate buffer (AAB), was tested in a stepwise replacement of ammonium phosphate buffer 

(APB) already known to separate the sample well but problematic for MS detection due to its 

non-volatility.  

Due to the insufficient separation ability of AAB, the approach of the project shifted towards 

using APB as a mobile phase. Here an existing method on a custom-built 2D-UPLC-MS 

instrument was used with RP-WAX mixed mode column in dimension 1 (D1). A C18 column 

was introduced to dimension 2 (D2), for desalting purposes. The 2D-LC method was 

developed further by placing a loop between the two columns and optimizing heartcuts for the 

oligonucleotide and the two impurities.  

With this work understanding of the loop volume and system volume affecting MS intensities 

in 2D-LC was obtained. With method development signal intensities from 2D-LC-MS were 

increased remarkably compared to initial values. However, it was not yet possible to confirm 

the structure of the oligonucleotide and identify the impurities due to low MS intensity, which 

is the final aim of the project. Further studies are needed to be able to confidently identify 

sample components. 
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3) Introduction 

 

By January 2017 there were six therapeutic oligonucleotides approved by the FDA for 

different indications. All the oligonucleotides have been approved within the last 20 years, 

which describes the ongoing interest around them (1). For genetic diseases oligonucleotides 

can offer very useful treatment (1) due to their ability to selectively downregulate gene 

expression (2). What makes synthetic oligonucleotides so selective towards the target 

molecule is that their sequence can be synthetized to match that of the target molecule to 

ensure that the correct gene is altered (3). The mechanism of action depends on the type of 

oligonucleotide (4). For example antisense oligonucleotides which might be the most studied 

oligonucleotide class, bind to the target mRNA by Watson-Crick base-pairing. Then either the 

oligonucleotide-mRNA complex inhibits translation or the mRNA will be cleaved with the 

help of RNase1 enzyme so that translation can not occur, resulting in gene silencing (2). 

 

Oligonucleotides are made up of DNA molecules in a chain usually having a length between 

13-25 nucleotides (5). Their structure is complex and of negative charge in neutral pH 

solution (6). Oligonucleotide production is a result of several synthesis and purification steps 

which almost unavoidably makes the product exposed to impurities and uncomplete 

oligonucleotide molecules. Good and confident analysis methods are needed to ensure the 

quality, understand and improve synthesis procedures. MS is the most suitable detection 

method for the purpose since it allows positive identification of oligonucleotides and 

impurities with the help of their molecular mass (3, 6,) The mass of the molecule corresponds 

to its structure which allows identification of the molecule. If the experimental mass 

differentiates from the theoretical mass it can be for example a sign of incorrect synthesis or 

degradation after synthesis (7).  

 

Earlier oligonucleotides have been analyzed with different LC techniques including 2D-LC 

(3). Some of the most common ones are ion-exchange chromatography (IEC) (3) ion-pair 

reversed-phase high performance liquid chromatography (IP-RP HPLC) (3) (8) and 

hydrophilic interaction liquid chromatography (HILIC) (3) (9) (10). 2D-LC separation can be 

used for qualitative analysis if sample can be separated well with a non-volatile mobile phase 

but not with a volatile. 2D-LC is therefore used in this project because it allows the use of a 

APB and MS in the same system with a loop or trap column for backflushing (11). 

 

When it comes to the column used for LC separations, mixed mode columns that combine 

IEC (ion exchange chromatography) and RP (reversed phase) properties into one column can 

offer a valuable method for oligonucleotide analysis. The reason for including both qualities 

in the separation is that they are suitable for separating two major classes of oligonucleotide 

impurities. (12). IEC can separate nucleotide deletions (N-1, N-2 and N-3) and double 

couplings (N+X) which are impurities where the number of nucleotides are smaller or greater 

than in the specific oligonucleotide. (13) These impurities are also called shortmers and 

longmers and are likely to be the most common oligonucleotide impurities (6). For the 

shortmers, the lack of a nucleotide makes them less negative than the oligonucleotide and 

results in shorter retention time (12), while the longmers have a longer retention time when 

analyzed with HPLC (6). On the other hand the RP properties are suitable for detecting any 

change in the sequence that give rise to a different hydrophobic interaction between a 

nucleotide base and the column. This makes it possible to detect for example base changes 

(12). 
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This project investigates MS analysis possibilities of a specific sample. Two major 

approaches will be studied, both separating sample on mixed mode column. First the 

separation ability of a potentially successful MS compatible buffer, AAB, is tested on 1D-LC-

UV (14, 15). The other alternative is to use 2D-LC-MS with APB as a mobile phase despite 

not being MS compatible. The idea is to separate the sample in D1 and perform heartcut of a 

fraction of the oligonucleotide peak which is led to D2 for desalting and finally detected by 

MS. As this has been studied earlier (14), the focus is on improving the existing method with 

a C18 column in D2 and a loop as well as optimization of heartcuts.  

 

The aim with this work is to better understand factors that affect the MS signal intensities in 

the 2D-LC-MS system and develop the existing method where signal intensities are increased 

as much as possible. From earlier studies it is known that the impurities are likely to be 

similar to the 16-mer long oligonucleotide but lack one respective two guanines (14). The 

final aim is to be able to separate the oligonucleotide from its impurities and to identify the 

structures of both impurities and the main peak by high resolution mass spectrometry 

(HRMS) detection. The sequence of oligonucleotide should be characterized too. That 

information is valuable from a product quality and development perspective but also for 

evaluating and improving the synthesis. The developed method should be able to be used as a 

general approach for oligonucleotides of various length. 

 

 

4) Experimental 

 

4.1) Chemicals 

 

The oligonucleotide sample was provided by AstraZeneca. The 16-mer long oligonucleotide 

had the sequence GGG AAA mCmCmC TTT GAmCT (14). For the MS experiments, 

acetonitrile (ACN) and methanol was of ≥99.9% LC-MS respective LC/MS grade from 

Fischer Scientific (Hampton, NH, USA). For the UV experiments acetonitrile was of 

UPLC/UHPLC grade from VWR Chemicals (Radnor, PA, USA) and methanol was of LC/MS 

grade from Fischer Chemical (Hampton, NH, USA). Ammonium hydroxide was of 

≥25% NH3 basis and ammonium bicarbonate ≥99.0%, both from Sigma Aldrich (St. Louis, 

MO, USA). Acetic acid was of glacial analytical grade from Sharlau (Barcelona, Spain). 

Ortho-phosphoric acid, 85%, was from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany). Ammonium 

bicarbonate, ≥99.0% was from Sigma Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA). Unionized water was 

obtained from an inhouse MilliQ system. 

 

4.2) Instrumentation 

 

1D-LC separation was done using Acquity UPLC system from Waters (Milford, MA, USA). 

The instrument consisted of a binary solvent manager, a sample manager and an attached UV 

(PDA) detector. The range of the detector was set to 190-300 nm as well as 258 nm. A 2D-

LC-MS system was used for method development. It consisted of two binary solvent 

managers, a sample manager, and an isocratic solvent manager. Three valves were used to 

perform heartcut and direct the mobile phase in the system. A mass spectrometer, Synapt G2S 

QTOF (Waters (Milford, MA, USA) using electrospray ionization (ESI-MS) was connected 

to the system. Using negative ionization mode the mass range was set to 500-2500 m/z. 

Calibration of MS was done with leucin-enkephaline ESI- 554,267 as reference m/z. An 

Acclaim™ Mixed mode WAX-1 column from Thermo Scientific (Waltham, MA, USA) was 

used for the 1D-LC-UV studies and in D1 for the 2D-LC studies. The column particle size 
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was 3 um, length 3,0 X 50 mm and pore size 120 Å. An Acquity UPLC ® BEH C18 column 

from Waters (Milford, MA, USA) was used in D2 in the 2D-LC system. The column particle 

size was 1,7 um, length 2,1 X 50 mm and pore size 130 Å. 

 

Ammonium bicarbonate was weighed using Sartorius laboratory balance from Tillquist 

(Växjö, Sweden). pH of mobile phases was measured using Orion Star A211 pH-meter from 

Thermo Scientific (Waltham, MA, USA). Mobile phases were sonicated using Branson 

5510R-MT from Marshall Scientific (Hampton, NH, USA). 

 

4.3) Procedures 

 

4.3.1) Mobile phases 

 

APB 0,17 M pH 7,5 was prepared according to instructions in previous work, as well as 

ammonium bicarbonate buffer (ABB) 0,01 M pH 9 with MilliQ water or ACN (14). AAB 0,2 

M was prepared according to calculations. 6 ml acetic acid was diluted in 450 ml MilliQ 

water, following pH adjustment to a desired pH (pH 3, 4, 5 and 6 were prepared). The 

solution was diluted with MilliQ water to a total volume of 500 ml. ACN was added to the 

solution, the amount was depending on the desired ACN content of the final AAB mobile 

phase. 

 

4.3.2) 2D-LC-MS  

 

When using the 2D system throughout the project, the procedure generally looked as the 

following except minor changes for example in D2 and detector. An injection was made with 

APB in BSM1 to D1. Based on the retention time for the oligonucleotide, a heartcut was done 

of a fraction of the oligonucleotide peak and the fraction was directed to the loop using the 

valves. The rest of the sample was led to waste. Based on flowrate, lead diameter and loop 

volume time to fill the loop was calculated. After that time passed the contents of the loop 

were emptied in the opposite direction from BSM2 to D2 using the two ABB mobile phases 

in a gradient. After D2 the sample passed to the detector and was then led to waste. Heartcut 

using the 2D-LC system is presented in figure 1. The system was conditioned with mobile 

phases prior and during experiments and at times a bypass was used to avoid flushing the 

loop. 

 

   
 
Figure 1. Illustration of 2D-LC setup. A) Injection to D1, separation of sample. B) Heartcut of peak, directed 

towards loop for storage. C) Emptying loop, separation of peak and mobile phases in D2 as well as detection.  
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5) Methods 

 

5.1) AAB study 

 

5.1.1) Effects of AAB pH in mobile phase 

 

APB 0,17 M pH 7,5 was used together with AAB 0,2 M in a stepwise replacement increasing 

the content of AAB. Both APB and AAB contained constant 20% ACN by volume. The 

flowrate was 0,6 ml/min, UV-detection between 190-300 nm as well as 258 nm and sample 

temperature 8 C throughout the runs. Four pH values for AAB, pH 3, 4, 5 and 6, were 

evaluated. For each pH, the initial run conditions were 100% APB and 0% AAB solution 

followed by decreasing APB with 10% and increasing AAB with 10% at a time until 

proportions of 80:20 were reached. Thereby the conditions APB:AAB tested for each pH 

were 100:0, 90:10 and 80:20. The injection volume was 5 μl and column was conditioned for 

10 minutes between each run. 

 

Using the above mentioned conditions, AAB pH 6 was used when changing proportions 

APB:AAB from 100:00 to 60:40. The other AAB pH were not evaluated further. The 

injection volume was 5 μl. 

 

5.1.2) Effects of acetonitrile in mobile phase 

 

AAB pH 6 was used for the analysis and the method for LC-UV were as mentioned above. 

The APB:AAB ratio was kept constant at 70:30. The APB:ACN and AAB:ACN proportions 

were varied starting from 80:20 to 70:30, 60:40 and 50:50. The proportions ACN in both 

mobile phases were equivalent to each other in each run. The column was conditioned for 

about 30 minutes between each change in ACN amount. 

 

5.2.) Optimizing oligonucleotide intensity 

 

5.2.1) The effect of heartcut intervals on AUC 

 

Mobile phases consisted of APB 0,17 M at pH 7,5 containing 20% ACN and two separate 

flasks of ABB at pH 9, one containing ABB 0,01 M with water and the other ABB 0,01 M 

with ACN. ABB was used in a gradient increasing ABB containing ACN and decreasing 

ABB containing water. APB was used in D1 and ABB in D2.  

 

First a 1D-LC-UV run was done letting sample pass D1 followed by UV detection. With the 

2D-LC setup, sample was injected to mixed mode in D1 followed by the 250 μl loop. The rest 

of the sample was led to waste. After the loop was filled it was emptied in the opposite 

direction using BSM2, through D2 and UV detector. No column was used in D2. 

The method used a flowrate of 0,6 ml/min APB, sample temperature 8 C and UV detection at 

190-300 nm as well as 258 nm. The injection volume was 5 μl. 

 

On the 2D-LC instrument trappings of 0,5, 0,75, 1, 1,25 min were performed using a fixed 

start time for the heartcut (at 15,25 min) at the beginning of the peak and a varying end time. 

With these trappings almost the whole oligonucleotide peak was gradually heartcutted. 
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5.2.1.2) The effect of heartcut timing on AUC 

 

APB and the two ABB mobile phases as well as the method settings were used as described in 

the methods section of  ”The effect of heartcut intervals on AUC”. No column was used in 

D2. First an initial 1D-UV run was done. Six different timings for 0,5 min heartcut intervals 

trapping various parts of the oligonucleotide peak were tried out using the 2D-LC.  

 

Next experiment used UV detection followed by MS with negative ionization mode and m/z 

range 500-2500. APB and ABB mobile phases as well as the method settings were used as 

described in the methods section of ”The effect of heartcut intervals on AUC”. No column 

was used in D2. Three separate injections, each with one heartcut at the beginning of the peak 

for oligonucleotide and the two impurities was done. To see the oligonucleotide intensity, the 

mass 1644,74 was searched for. The mass 1424,59 was used to find impurity 1 and 1534,28 to 

find impurity 2. 

 

Next the C18 column was placed in D2 and MS was used as the only method of detection. 

Using the same mobile phases and methods as described above, three separate injections were 

done at the beginning of each peak, one for the oligonucleotide, impurity 1 and impurity 2. 

The same masses as above were used to check for the intensities. 

 
5.2.2) Injection volume 

 

The effect of injection volume on MS intensity was tested with 2D-LC where mixed mode 

column was used in D1 and C18 in D2 together with the 250 μl loop. MS was used for 

detection. APB and the two ABB mobile phases as well as the method settings were used as 

described in the methods section of ”The effect of heartcut intervals on intensity (AUC)”. 

 

A 1D-UV run was done and a heartcut interval of 0,5 min was adjusted to cover the highest 

point of the peak. Four injections of volumes 5, 10, 15 and 20 μl were done. To see the 

oligonucleotide intensity for every run, the mass 1644,74 was searched for. 

 

5.2.3) Loop volume 

 

The 2D-LC instrument was used with mixed mode in D1, C18 in D2 and MS as the only 

method of detection. APB and the two ABB mobile phases as well as method settings were 

used as described in the methods section of ”The effect of HC intervals on AUC”. Using a 

500 µl loop, heartcut of 1 min was performed at the beginning of the peak. The loop was 

filled for 3 minutes, this was considered in the method settings. 

 

 

6) Results and discussion 

 

A final method for oligonucleotide analysis could use either a volatile mobile phase with 1D-

LC-MS or non-volatile mobile phase with 2D-LC-MS. For AAB, aim was to study the 

possibility to optimize its separation into useful mobile phase conditions, as the mixed mode 

column can give unexpected results because of the two interaction modes. For the 2D-LC 

studies, the purpose was to learn about how different changes in the method affects the MS 

signal intensity, to be able to improve the method and results. 
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6.1) AAB study 

 

6.1.1) Effects of AAB pH in mobile phase 

 

Experiments showed that a higher pH between the range 3-6 gave shorter sample retention 

time and narrower peaks. This is shown in figure 2. The shortest retention time for the 

oligonucleotide (33,82 min) was obtained at AAB pH 6. However, it was at APB:AAB ratio 

80:20, far from 00:100 which would be a MS compatible ratio. 

 

With AAB pH 6 having the shortest retention time out of the tested pH, it was evaluated 

further by shifting the APB:AAB ratio closer towards MS compatible conditions, changing 

stepwise from 100:0 to 60:40. Retention time increased significantly and peaks got wider. At 

APB:AAB 60:40 the oligonucleotide had a retention time of 109,03 min. This is presented in 

figure 3 and 4. 

 

 

 
 

 
 

Figure 2. Effect of AAB pH on 1D-LC retention time of the main peak and three impurity peaks at conditions 

APB:AAB 80:20. The percent of ACN in mobile phase was kept constant as 20 %. I1 and I2 are the two main 

impurities in the sample. 

Figure 3. The effect of decreasing APB content in mobile phase on 1D-LC retention time at AAB pH 6. The 

percent of ACN in mobile phase was kept constant as 20 %.  
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Figure 4. 1D-LC-UV spectra of sample at AAB pH 6, both mobile phases containing 20% ACN. A) APB:AAB 

ratio 100:00. B) APB:AAB ratio 60:40. 
 

 

6.1.2) Effects of acetonitrile in mobile phase 

 

According to the hypothesis, an increased amount organic component, for example ACN may 

change the conditions towards more reversed phase conditions when using the mixed mode 

column, and this would shorten the retention time. The shortest retention time using 

APB:AAB ratio continuously set to 70:30 was obtained at ACN concentration 30% in mobile 

phases. Here the APB:AAB ratio was 70:30 when a MS compatible ratio would be 0:100. The 

study showed that the relationship between retention time and amount ACN in mobile phases 

was slightly U-shaped, see figure 5. 

 

 

 
 
Figure 5. The effect of ACN content in APB and AAB  mobile phases on retention time. 
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6.2.) Optimizing oligonucleotide intensity 

 

6.2.1.1) The effect of heartcut intervals on AUC 

 

The heartcut interval experiment was done without a column in D2 to eliminate possible 

effects of a second column, however sample was still led through D2. UV was used as 

detection since it can detect all the oligonucleotide passing it, whereas MS would detect only 

at the time installed. With MS also the APB should be considered either leading it to the 

waste coupled to MS or desalting it in D2. An initial 1D-LC-UV run was done to see the 

exact oligonucleotide retention time, to be able to adjust the heartcuts. This was repeated 

throughout the project since it was noticed that retention time varied slightly. A loop was used 

to store the heartcut content and to be able to replace APB with ABB. The object of ABB 

gradient in the final method is also to wash the column in D2 from sample. Four different 

heartcut intervals were tested to see which trapping interval would give the highest AUC for 

the eluted oligonucleotide peak. Initially it was anticipated that heartcutting a bigger fraction 

of oligonucleotide peak would result in a higher AUC. A higher AUC value from UV 

detection was interpreted to correspond to higher MS intensity, and therefore MS detection 

was not necessary. In opposite to what was expected increasing the heartcut interval resulted 

in smaller AUC, whereas decreasing heartcut interval gave bigger AUC as shown in figure 

6A and 6B. The highest AUC, (1872,359 manual integration) was obtained with the smallest 

trapping interval tested, 0,5 min.  

A reason for the results could be that the concentration of oligonucleotide is lower in 

proportion to mobile phase when using a larger heartcut interval compared to a smaller 

heartcut interval at the highest point of the oligonucelotide peak intensity. Another important 

realization was that the loop volume of 250 ul could only store slightly less than 0,5 min of 

heartcut at the flow rate 0,6 min that was used. In practice some oligonucleotide was lost to 

the waste situated after the loop. An amount also remained in front of the already filled loop 

and was flushed away when the leads were conditioned using the bypass mode instead of the 

loop. Therefore it was the later area of each heartcut in figure 6A that was stored in the loop 

and reached the UV detector. It should be noted that all the heartcuts had a starting time 

installed at 15,25 min which is at the beginning of the oligonucleotide peak. In figure 6A it 

can be seen that due to extra system volume caused by valves and tubings, all heartcuts took 

place about 0,25 min later than the time installed in the method. The switch of valves and 

time for sample to pass the loop and D2 before reaching the detector should be taken into 

account when adjusting the heartcut. When understanding these factors affecting the AUC 

results the initial hypothesis is true. 

The eluted oligonucleotide peak in figure 6B remained narrow for all heartcuts throughout the 

project which can be seen when looking at the scale on the X-axis in figure 6B. This was a 

concern, since in theory it should be as broad as the gap for the heartcut. In figure 6C the 

eluted AUC value is compared to the AUC value of its heartcut to display the absorbance 

ratio, to display how much of the heartcutted oligonucleotide (AUC) is detected with UV. The 

graph is consistent with the result that a narrower heartcut gives higher intensities (AUC). 
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Figure 6A. 0,5, 0,75, 1 and 1,25min trapping intervals performed on the oligonucleotide peak using 1D-UV. The 

whole chromatogram is displayed to the right 

Figure 6B. Manual integration of the eluted oligonucleotide peaks resulted in the following AUC. Red: 565,536, 

purple: 1114,127, green: 1548,509 and black: 1872,359. The whole chromatogram is displayed to the right 
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Figure 6C. Oligonucleotide absorbance ratio at different heartcut intervalls. Absorbance ratio is calculated by 

comparing heartcutted and eluted AUC value with AUC value for the heartcutted oligonucleotide fraction. 

 
 
 
6.2.1.2) The effect of heartcut timing on AUC 

 

The reason for UV detection was the same as for in heartcut interval study. According to the 

hypothesis a heartcut at the time of the highest point of the oligonucelotide peak intensity 

would result in higher AUC compared to a heartcut at a lower point of the oligonucelotide 

peak intensity. The different timings of the seven 0,5 min heartcuts are presented below in 

figure 7A. Their effect on the later eluted heartcutted peak shape and intensity are shown in 

figure 7B, where it is seen that the earlier the heartcut, the higher the AUC in the eluted 

oligonuclotide. The highest AUC (2488,142) was obtained with the earliest heartccut at the 

time 15,25-15,75 min (orange). Due to system volume not considered in the method, heartcuts 

were delayed about 0,25 min, similarly as in the heartcut interval study. Since all the heartcuts 

are of 0,5 min interval and it is known that the loop can fill slightly under 0,5 min it can be 

concluded that it is the last part of the heartcut that is stored in the loop and reaching the UV 

detector. This makes sense with the AUC values, the highest value was obtained with the 

earliest heartcut. The result is consistent with result from heartcut interval study. 

In the eluted peaks, the three latest heartcuts (black, brown, red) have a different shape than 

the three first. These differencies might have had an effect on the AUC, but unfortunately 

there was not time to study this further. It was anyway seen that those three peaks clearly had 

a lower AUC than the three first. As in the heartcut intervals study, the eluted oligonucleotide 

peaks were narrow for all heartcuts in this study.  

 

In the next experiment three separate injections was done, one heartcut at the beginning of the 

oligonucleotide peak as well as one at the beginning of each impurity peak. Both UV and MS 

detection were used to be able to obtain information from both of them. With UV all the 

eluted oligonucleotide is detected, whereas with MS only the successfully ionized 

oligonucleotide that is present at the installed time interval is detected. Despite this only small 

amount oligonucleotide was seen with UV, as shown in figure 7B. With MS the early heartcut 

of the oligonucleotide was seen with the intensity 2.79e3 whereas none of the two impurities 

were distinguished clearly (254 for impurity 1 and 292 for impurity 2). 
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With C18 in D2 using MS as the only detection, the final method was resembled more than in 

earlier studies. Here possible impacts of a UV detector, for example system volume, were 

removed. Based on literature a reversed phase column (for example C18) can be a good 

choice for desalting sample (7). Higher MS intensities than before could be seen for the 

oligonucleotide which got an intensity of 7.18e3, the highest intensity reached in this project. 

The mass spectra for oligonucleotide is seen in figure 8. In the MS analysis the 

oligonucleotide is seen at mass 1644,74 (M-3H/3) and below are its isotopes weighing about 

0,33 more for each carbon 13. The MS intensity confirmed the importance of loop volume 

and the effect of system volume seen in heartcut interval and timing studies, which means a 

heartcut placed early on the peak can be detected with the MS. The impurities were not seen 

clearly (366 for impurity 1 and 320 for impurity 2). 

 

 

 
 

 
Figure 7A. 0,5 min trapping intervals of the oligonucleotide peak performed at different timepoints using 1D-

LC-UV. The whole chromatogram is displayed to the right 
Figure 7B. Manual integration of the eluted oligonucleotide peaks resulted in the following AUC. Red: 213,576, 

brown: 458,095, black: 974,917, purple: 1305,966, green: 2402,067 and orange: 2488,142. The whole 

chromatogram is displayed to the right 
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Figure 8. Mass spectra for oligonucleotide using C18 in D2 and detected only with MS. 1644,74 (M-3H/3) and its 

isotopes weighing about 0,33 more for each C13 can be seen. 
 

 

6.2.2) Injection volume 

 

Initial MS injections not presented in this report showed that the oligonucleotide was present 

only in very small amounts in the MS. Different injection volumes were studied to see if they 

affected the intensity. Heartcuts were adjusted to cover the highest part of the peak, because at 

this phase of the project it was not yet known that loop volume should be considered in the 

method. The extra system volume caused by valves and tubings was either not taken into 

account. The oligonucleotide was practically not visible for the 5 and 15 μl injections, having 

intensities of 247 respective 927. For 10 and 20 μl injections, the intensities were 1.35e3 and 

1.20e3, which meant that the oligonucleotide, or at least a part of it, was clearly detected with 

MS. Afterwards it can be concluded that heartcuts and the MS scan could have been adjusted 

to more optimal settings. No conclusion was drawn from this study and the volume used 

further on in the project was constantly 5 μl. Injection volume studies could have been done 

after learning about the extra system volume. 

 
6.2.3) Loop volume 

 
The bigger loop of 500 μl unfortunately resulted in lower intensity for the oligonucleotide 

compared to the 250 μl loop (data not shown). As the project approached its end, there was 

unfortunately no time to study this further. 
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7) Conclusion 

 

Oligonucleotides are a promising topic of research both for treatment and diagnostics due to 

their ability to bind very specifically to target molecule and thereby inhibit expression of 

certain unwanted genes or proteins. In order to use oligonucleotides as treatment confident 

methods of analysis are needed so that the quality can be guaranteed. The oligonucleotide 

sample used in this project was known to contain two major impurities, and the final aim was 

to identify all three analytes with MS detection. Oligonucleotide sample was earlier separated 

successfully on mixed mode column (anion exchange and reversed phase properties) only 

with non-volatile ammonium phosphate buffer (APB), not compatible with MS. Therefore 

2D-LC-MS was used to be able to use APB with MS in the same system. The project aim was 

to learn about factors affecting intensities in 2D-LC-MS and improve the obtained MS 

intensities for example by optimizing heartcuts. Another aim was to study and optimize 

sample separation using a volatile mobile phase, which would allow 1D-LC-MS analysis. 

 

Separation ability of a volatile mobile phase, ammonium acetate buffer (AAB) was tested in a 

stepwise replacement of non-volatile ammonium phosphate buffer (APB). AAB unfortunately 

gave longer retention time and broader peaks. Retention time was cut down by adjusting AAB 

pH and ACN content. There it was concluded that the relationship between AAB pH and 

retention time was almost linear, where a higher pH value between values 3-6 gives shorter 

retention time. The relationship between ACN and retention time was suggested to be slightly 

U-shaped where an ACN content of 30% seemed to give the shortest retention time. The 

decreasing effect of AAB pH and ACN on retention time was clear but not strong enough for 

the project purpose and based on presented results AAB was concluded to not be a suitable 

mobile phase for the sample. 

 

Focus was shifted towards developing the existing 2D-LC-MS method using APB with 

heartcut and loop to transfer a fraction of the peak from D1 to D2. Here mixed mode column 

separated the sample components in D1 and C18 column separated the oligonucleotide from 

small amounts of APB in D2. Because of low signal intensities in MS a set of optimization 

studies focused on factors possibly increasing the signal. Both the timing of heartcut as well 

as the trapping interval were shown to have effects on intensities obtained from MS. To 

receive higher intensities, it was concluded that the heartcut should be done early on the peak, 

trapping an interval not bigger than 0,5min. It was also learned that system volume should be 

optimized to obtain higher intensities. The obtained improvements in intensities still were not 

high enough to be able to confirm the sequence of oligonucleotide or characterize impurities.  

 

The biggest challenge of the project was to understand why obtained MS intensities 

consistently were low. As a conclusion heartcut should be adjusted to loop volume so that 

oligonucleotide is not lost in the waste placed after the loop. Besides that oligonucleotide 

concentration in mobile phase during heartcut should be as high as possible. Also the volumes 

in leads and valves affecting when oligonucleotide reaches the detector were learned. A little 

less time spent on the volatile mobile phase would have allowed time to improve the above 

mentioned factors to receive higher intensities. Validation was not a part of the work due to 

time limit but both heartcut timing and interval studies results were consistent making it likely 

to receive similar results if the methods had been validated. Despite that the calculated 

absorbance ratio was very low which indicates that oligonucleotide intensities can afford to 

increase significantly with further method development. Injection volume studies could have 

been done after learning about loop and system volume.  
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Other reasons for the low intensity can be that the 250 μl loop volume is too small for the 

purpose. A bigger loop could be studied in the future, trapping more oligonucleotide. An 

alternative to the loop is a trap column that enriches the analyte (11) for example a similar 

mixed mode column to that used in D1. A volatile mobile phase able to wash the trapped 

peaks should then be used. An ideal final method would involve three loops or three trap 

columns, trapping each of the analytes separately, allowing analysis based on one single 

injection.  
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9) Populärvetenskaplig sammanfattning 

 

Oligonukleotider kan användas som medicinsk behandling tack vare så kallad gene silencing. 

Det går ut på att sekvensen eller ordningen på baserna i DNA med avsikt byggs upp så att den 

motsvarar den på specifika målmolekylen, mRNA, och då kan oligonukleotiden binda till 

mRNA. Det påverkar processen som kallas translation, med den slutliga effekten att 

uttryckning av oönskade gener eller proteiner förhindras.  

 

Oligonukleotider är molekyler som består av flera nukleinsyror, det vill säga DNA 

sammansatta efter varandra i en kedja. Produktionsmetoden kallas syntes, då bildas ofta 

föroreningar i produkten som exempelvis kan vara rester av råmaterial eller resultat av 

ofullständiga reaktioner. I projektet användes ett prov som innehöll en 16-enheter lång 

oligonukleotid och två föroreningar med längderna 15 och 14 enheter. Dessa föroreningar 

måste identifieras med en lämplig analysmetod, för att veta exakt vad provet innehåller. Då 

kan säkerhet och även tillverkningsmetoderna av oligonukleotiden bedömas och förbättras. 

Även sekvensen på oligonukleotiden måste säkerställas för att veta att den korrekt sekvensen 

syntetiserats. Det görs genom att utveckla en metod som separerar och mäter massan på 

provets komponenter med hög tillförlitlighet. Den slutliga metoden bör vara användbar för 

oligonukloetider av olika längd så att andra prov också kan analyseras. 

 

Den lämpligaste tekniken för ändamålet är UPLC-MS (ultra perfromance liquid 

chromatography - mass spectrometry). Separation med utrustningen går ut på injektion av en 

liten volym av prov till en lämplig vätska (mobilfas). Mobilfasen pumpas via ledningar till en 

kolonn (stationärfasen) där separation av provets innehåll sker tack vare olika interaktioner 

mellan mobilfasen, provet och stationärfasen. Därför kan separationen optimeras bland annat 

genom val av mobilfas och stationärfas. Kolonnen som användes i detta projekt är en mixed 

mode kolonn med två olika typer av egenskaper som utnyttjas vid separation.  

 

Efter separationen detekteras provet. UV detektorn analyserar provets komponenter på basen 

av hur mycket de absorberar UV ljuset som de belyses med, en mindre tillförlitlig metod vid 

identifiering av ämnen. I MS detektorn analyseras provets ämnen utifrån förhållandet massa 

till laddning. Då kan signalintensiteten, det vill säga mängden av uppmätt oligonukleotid eller 

förorening som når MS detektorn avläsas. MS är den detektionsmetod som bör finnas i den 

slutliga analysmetoden i detta projekt, då karaktärisering av prov på basen av massa anses 

vara den mest tillförlitliga metoden.  

 

Den metod man sedan tidigare kände till att separerade provet bra använde sig av 

ammoniumfosfatbuffert innehållande salter, vilket var ett problem för MS då den inte tål 

salter. Något som därför först studerades på UPLC-UV var ersättning av 

ammoniumfosfatbuffert med ammoniumacetatbuffert, eftersom den senare är saltfri. Tyvärr 

förlängde ammoniumacetaten separationstiden avsevärt samt gav upphov till bredare toppar. 

Trots att optimering av mobilfasens pH och andel organiskt ämne gav resultat var 

separationen inte på den nivå att ammoniumacetat slutligen hade varit ett användbart 

alternativ. 

 

Därför fortsatte projektet istället med att förbättra en annan befintlig metod på 2D-LC-MS 

instrumentet med ammoniumfosfatbuffert. Med instrumentet kunde 

ammoniumfosfatbufferten användas tillsammans med MS eftersom en andra kolonn används 

för avsaltning (dimension 2). Metoden använde sig av mixed mode kolonnen placerad i 

dimension 1 följd av en C18 kolonn med avsaltande effekt placerad i dimension 2. Efter att 
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provet passerat dimension 1 gjordes heartcut där man lät endast en del av oligonukleotiden 

eller föroreningen fortsätta vidare till en loop för förvaring och sedan dimension 2 samt MS. 

Syftet med detta arbete var att förstå vilka faktorer påverkar intensiteten i 2D-LC-MS och att 

sedan förbättra metoden så att så höga signaler som möjligt nås. Höga signaler är en 

förutsättning för att tillförlitligt kunna identifiera innehållet av provet. Optimering av heartcut 

ledde till en betydligt ökad intensitet samt förståelse om hur loopens volym, tid och storlek på 

heartcut påverkar intensiteten. Det sågs även att volym på ledningar och valv bör inkluderas i 

metoden och detta är till nytta för framtida metodutveckling. Trots att oligonukleotiden och 

föroreningarna kunde urskiljas i MS detektorn, var intensiteterna inte tilräckligt höga för 

identifiering. Vad som skulle kunna studeras i framtiden är därför optimering av volymen i 

2D-LC systemet, en större volym på loopen och användning av kolonner som koncentrerar 

provet. En ideal metod skulle kunna analysera provets tre komponenter med en injektion 

genom att använda exempelvis tre loopar, en för varje analyt. 
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